
81e WeeMs Colonist.
' ----- —-------------------------- Two of oar causons exploded bv their shells.

and a number ot men and horses were killed 
and wounded.

Fortbkss Mom rob, Jane 3—A dispatch 
from Baldy Smith says that the rebels at
tacked him with three columns and were 
driven off after a severe fight. Smith is re
ported to have taken 600 prisoners. Grant 
is poshing the enemy at every point.

New York, June 6—The Stale Committee 
of the War Democracy of New York, at a 
meeting held at the Astor House, have re
affirmed a preference for the renomination of 

The Elisa Anderson arrived Tuesday morning, Lincoln, and adopted a call to all War Demo- 
bringing the following dispatches : crats to rally at Baltimore on the 7th ; to

The steamer Pacific left San Francisco on the impress upon the Union Convention the jus- 
7th inst, at 10 o’clock, a. m., for Portland and tioe, expediency and necessity for the nomi- 
Vietoria. nation of Darnel S. Dickinson for the Viee-

Baltimore Convention has nominated Abraham Presidency. s t?„.- ,,,. TT .
Lincoln for Preeideht and Andrew Johnson, of Fremont has resigned his Major-General- Francisco, June 7.—The Union
Tennessee, for Vice-President ship, and his resignation has been accepted °*®,e Central Committee have called the

The Oregonian says that the Union majority ia by the President. Also that of Gen. Buell, State Convention to meet at Sacramento, 
that State will reach 3000—the largest ever given who it is understood, resumes his original August 3Çth, to nominate Presidential elec- 
in Oregon. position in the regular army, as Colonial and lore 81ld appoint a Central Committee. &c.

New York, June 4—The Tribune’* spe- Assistant-Adjutant-General. Chioaoo, Jane 2—Richmond pipers have the
eial dated head-quarters Army of the Polo- A long letter from Fremont accepting the followin6 telegrams:
^ttonrf SsthïïUS .Ye® èSSTm a0m\af°a 0f <he CleVeland Convention thus ^“^und»
operation of the 5th corps on the 30lh, fol- concludes : o’clock this morning, and after a desperate con-
lowed by the advence of the 2nd corps on If the Convention at Baltimore will nomi- *i=t he stgnsHy repul.ed the enemy with a loss 
the 31st, compelled the enemy to withdraw m.n _kOM n„. isf» ,h„ of between 600 and 700. We took aboutfrom hisline o"tfie Tolopatamoy. £? grounded' MnldenMtitbiSWto *3 P^^.jnrinding tho.e who were wounded

Oar cavalry entered Mechanics ville last ® v- , . . . , » ^ od» and an immense quantity? df arms andeVenTog“afte7scôutiLgobout^Ihe old bUte* °tr «*rd»nal principles, there h no reason accoutrements. Gen. Cleburno seys that the 
fields of the Chickahominy. Having offered tber.e. ®t10a,d be anI division among enemy’s dead are piled thicker than he ever 
them bat,” on the Tolopatam^nr right k° men,ofllthe To “7 saw them before, between 60 and 100 dead
wing rests* onthe Virgin a CenUal ZlroId *af 1 *ha11 be m0,8t happy to give r cordial were left close t0 hie front-. Tbeir line 0, 
Haring compelled the enemy to wkhdraw ?“d aCt‘Vef ,uP,P?rt:.own dec,d?d Pru" breastworks in front of Loring's command 
«KestheCh^kahominy, Gratit L7with ti8feî?DM,8^^a,dmutbiS,7V'andn?tb<,mJ.- was abandoned. Our loss probably 300.

4 w “L sft i -i.rt c"S“z
of Rich > nd * naw threatening the conntry to endorse the policy and renew the * 1 ®L ° J
crossing of the Chickahominy a Bottom poweft,hich has cost the live, of thousands Washington, June fi.-Despatches from 
wndgefl ,!8 °,°7 “ more8t of men, and needlessly put the country on Grant’s headquarters the 5th, state that there
Baldy Smith arrived from the White House the road bankrapt0jf [here will remain no bad been no fighting during the day. 
jnst in time to get into and co-operate with co„ree bat or£aDt’e against him every ,™e enemy made an attack on Saturday 
our left flank last night. element of opposition with a view to prevent nlSht aP0D Hancock, Wright and Smith but

. New Yobk,June 5.—The Tribune’s special misfortune. With this contingency I accept were everywhere repulsed. Hancock s lines 
from the front says that |Sheridan’s cavalry the nomination at Cleveland, and as a preli- »re within forty yards of the rebel works, 
on the day rrevious drove the rebels down the minary step, I have resigned my commission Ihe r®bels. were very busy on Saturday» 
Mechanicsville road to witein 5 miles of in the army. This was a sacrifice which constructing mtrenehments on the west side 
Richmond. Onr entire line advanced con-gave me pain, but I had for a long time, of the Chickahominy at Bottom’s Bridge 

,eiderably. The impression prevails that Lee fruitlessly endeavored to obtain service. I A despatch from Sherman dated the after- 
is withdrawing his forces to within the inner make tbs sacrifice now only to regain the n.oon °* tbe 5lb: at Alatoona Creek, states 
defences of Richmond. His looses in the liberty of speech and leave nothing in the tb»t the enemy discovering us moving around 
past two days have been severe. Contra- way of discharging to my utmost ability the the right flank, abandoned his position last 
bonds report the citizens of Richmond in task you have set before me. nigh», and marched ofi. -
great fright. Our Sixth Corps and "Smith’s John Cochrane has also written a letter of McPherson is moving to-day for Ackworth_ 
forces made a heavy charge on Weddesday, acceptance to the nomination for Vice Presi- . Thomas is on the direct road, and Schofield 
carrying tbe first line of the enemy s works, dency 18 ?n,bls J'S"1' ,
uktog 'ioo SIXHOll» prison™ An hour c«,«iao, Jam 5-Tlre Cnreinn.ti Omtu; d*’"’*°d

Crook'.Sm* in,m„„ Hoe ol .nrk.
ana were irgntmny slaughtered. Hancock mot on for Richmond and that it will be whicb ee haV6. lnrned wilh iegg loga t0 ug
also repulsed a similar attack the edemy suf- added lb the A of tbe Potomao. ™“aVe edi
fenng severe loss. .The fighting to the last Th« New York nanprs aav that Gon Hun- toaD 10 tnem- (oignea,was desperate. Enemy’s loss from 2000 to leJa a,mvVto Hded to Gram’s direct Washington, Jane 7-Dispatches from 
3000; ears 400 to 500. !nd . :7„In IT. the headquarters of the Army of the Poto-

Washington, June 5.—A despatch from Diace * ^ mac, dated at nine o’clock this morning, have
General Grant, dated 8:30 this evening, states H À L™ nnmber of trooos are beinir for- been received.
that about Friday evening, the enemy sud- „_rdpd £ pona>. Deoartment 8 An assault was made on Burnside about
dsnly attacked Smith’s right, of Gibson’s di- s concentrations are eoine on at the midni8bt and successfully repulsed, 
vision. The battle lasted for half an hour, Weg. everv available soldier8 baine sent to Yesterday afternoon 100 picked men of 
when Ihe e.emy were repulsed. Smith's loss shaman * 8 the enemy made a rnsh to find out what was
was inconsiderable. Gen. A. G. Smith, with 20,000 troops from the meaning of Hancock’s advancing his

At six o’clock p.m., Wilson with his cav- the Traas.Miteusippi region is on his way 8,„e$e,l£"n!,JLt® jL 
airy fell upon the rear ofHeep’s division, . Ohattanooira r and the rest were killed or driven back,
which Lee bad drawn around to his left, ap- ^ T8- . „■ . Nothing more of importance is reported.

~ patently wkb the intention of engaging Burp- , CAIa0» du,ne 6—1 h®u " MltoPar,1 (Signed) Stanton.
side. After a short and sharp conflict, Wilson from New Orleans on the 30th was fired New York, June 7.—The Tïmsacorrespondent 
drove tbe rebels from the rifle pits in confus- *“t0 bJ 8 reb?1 ba,tery at Columbia. Sixty sendl a lengthy detsUed account of the operations 
ion. He orevionslv fouir ht and routed Got- 8bot8 were fired» e,übt etruc* and one abe11 on Friday, showing that the movewaa one of theR. te7,7M:,rDTreS: «Kÿ.^‘bSSsi: to.,. rr.Mrt&Stsrte'SK
Stoenard was serionsly iojuted. estimated at a quarter of a million. The key of the point which was secured by Barlow’s

0, Frida, ... toll in till -d SS?KS
and missing in three days’operations around ,UL”uu,ey,‘ . . _ ■ , . works.Cold Harbor, will not exceed, according tç Gen. Canby who is ac 1 e y engaged i a James river correspondent says that the iron
the Adjutant-General's report, 2,500. -organizing forces was nearly ready for onen- clad fleet has moved up abreast of Batter’s right
■ ""gtom....... ... Pine Btofi and tiKSTaiSS

A despatch from Sherman, dated the 4th, and sufficient to repel any attack likely to be with our gung lhat haTe been recentiy mounted.
13 miles from Marietta, reports his left wing made b*Jhe e°emy. _ 
now well around, and covering all the toads York June 6-The Herald s corres-
fromthe South to the railroad about Aek- pondent gives the lollowmg particulars of the 
worth. His cavalry have been in Ackworth, “8bt onthe 1st ins ■ ..„d »,in to/li nf *»***-._ t,m tssstorzic

^• V 8 r eag^ 0c HanCock, on the Mechanicsville road.
Chicago, Jane 5.—A special despatch from jn the rifle pits wrested from the enemy two Rebel Defences on James River. 

Washington says a steamer from the White d before Tbe Hne defeneehas been 
House on tbe 3rd, brings the report that pur maoh improved and strengthened since fall- 
army holds the railroad of Savage Station, • inl0 onr possession. Burnside’s corps 
also a portion of onr force has crossed the comQ next Hancock and Warren’s are 
Chickahominy before that place. thrown a little forward and protected in front

Baltimore, June 4.—This afternoon’s Ame by double and triple lines of formidable 
riean says, a gentleman who left the front on breastworks, Wright’s was marched to the 
Friday morning at nine o’clock, represents left, with two divisions of Sheridan’s cavalry 
the attack referred to in Grant’s despatch as ia front and on its flank, 
haring opened with a fierce cannonading An attempt was made by tbe rebel infan- 
along the whole line. Our informant states try to drive our cavalry from Gold Harbor, 
that the army was in the beat possible condi- resulting in their repulse. They had a large 
tiou and spirits. They have never in any pre- number of killed and wounded and from 200 
viens campaign been so well supplied. Abun- to 300 prisoners fell into onr hands. Wright 
dsnt provisions are constantly going forward followed up tbe success and brought on the 
to their relief. engagement which lasted till one hear after

It is universally believed among the troops dark. At-that time we had carried the rebel 
and residdhts in the country aronnB Richmond line of rifle pits, and driven tbe enemy to the 
that the place must fall. - Chickahominy.

There is no confirmation of the report that Lute in the evening the rebels made a fu- 
Fitzhugh Lee and 500 of his cavalry were rions assault upon onr centre and right,mareh- 
captured. Report probably untrue. ing in three linès upon Warren and seeming

Fortress Monroe, June 3.—A steamer determined to pierce our centre and throw 
from Bermuda Hundred reports that tbe ene- the line into confusion. J bey hurled thero- 
my made a slight attack oa our bréastworks, selves upon us and to certain destruction with 
at nine o’clock last evening, without effect, great determination. The battle raged fully 
and retired ” three hours in front of this corps, Our loss

Chicago, June 5-A fetter from Hanover- «° ,<»*7 * a trifle to what the 6Qemy euf“ 
town, dated May 31st, has the following in attack on Hancock was nearly simul-
regard to the position of the two armies: t He not only repulsed the enemy
Onr right reste on the Pamunkey near Hano- tbem back so Jar that he was
ver Courthouse some six miles in length, tbr0„Pn into a badlposition. and wai. compell- 
almoet due south to lolopatomy creek. Our tQ make a Ietreat and resume tbe ground 
lines run along the Chiokahominy ni front of occopied at tbe 0Bteet. Subsequently he was
?rnlC°r!rnf ‘ai VTg'T fiep ordered to abandon his position and.move his
milesÜSof Richmond. ? ^ ZmXh. ^ ^ ™ ‘°

Headquarters Army op the Potomac, Another correspondent with the 18th corps,
June 4, 8 a. m.—The cavalry was engaged gays that in the fight at Cold Harbor the ene- 
all day yesterday in the vicinity ofHowe’s my were in heavy force there and at Gaine’s 
store. Tbe first attack that was made Mills strongly entrenched en,tjie edge of a 
on Hampton’s command was defeated dense wood. They had rifle pits and. other 
with loss, afterwards attacked Hill’s left on works. At half-past four our troops were in 
the Tolopatomy river and drove one brigade position in three lines of battle. At five, 
out of their works and held the place an skirmishing commenced and a battery of 24- 
honr, and then withdrew. We now hold pounders opened a fire on the rebels. At 
Howe’s store. Wilson bivouacked last night half-past five an order was received fer both 
between Betbsaida Church and Pamunkey, the 6th and 18tl) corps to charge the rebel 
and haa a strong position. To-day the army works in onr front. Brooks and Devens 
1* resting ; nothing bet artillery duelling no- pushed through the wood in their front and 
oirred. * - poured like a tornado over the open field.

_ In the fight yesterday, Breckinridge oeen The rebels opened with grape, canister and 
pied the right, Beauregard next, Longstreet’s heavy musketry fire. Our first line was 
owps in tbe centre, and Ewell on the left, badly cut up. The eeeond line mingled with

not deeming it advisable to follow. He 
eventually fell in with Crook after baring 
several skirmishes, meeting a force of 1,500 
men under Jenkins, whom be flanked. At 
this time hie command is entirely out of am
munition.

A special despatch from Washington says, 
owing to a break in the telegraph no dis
patches were received from the Army of the 
Potomac.

it end then the third. Almost immedistely 
afterwards tbe rebels were driven pell melt 
from their works through the wood. They 
rallied behind reserves and attempted to re- 
captere their position, but were received 
with snch a murderous fire of artillery that 
they broke and fled in confusion. Again 
and again they rallied and attacked and were 
driven back with great slaughter.

A Cold Harbor dispatch, dated the 3d, 
say a general attack was ordered along the 
whole line at 11 o’clock this morning, re
sulting in the fiercest fight of the campaign. 
On the left, Hancock’s corps, after a des
perate resistance tamed the enemy’s left, 
carrying a portion of their main line, cap
taring some guns, colors and many prisoners. 
Unfortunately he was unable to hold the 
ground or to bring ofi the gnns. The battle 
is still raging with a promise of a bloody 
day.

weie discovered. No sooner did the outposts 
give the alarm than one sheet of fire burst 
forth from our ranks in front of both flanks 
of the enemy, die, half an hour the enemy 
were thrown wit fn confusion leaving the 
ground covered wilh dead and wounded.
O nr lose is small.

The Herald's correspondent says that 
line runs nearly parallel wilh the Chicka
hominy, but is exceedingly irregular. The
right is formed by Bamside’s corps, centre Dispatches this morning, dated 9 o’clock 
by Wright’s, and the left by Hancock’s, last night, say there was no fighting on 
Large reinforcements arrived this evening, Wednesday except by pickets, 
and more coming. Arrangements were effected by which the
I (Richmond papers of the 3rd say that on killed and wonnded eould be gathered in. 
Friday 14 assaults were made by Grant on There was no movement on the 9th.
the right of tbe line held by Renshaw, A deserter who came into ear lines reports
Hokes and Breckinridge, and ail were re- Hunter’s victory more complete than the 
pulsed with great slaughter. They put our Richmond papers repotted. He says Hunter 
loss at from 10,000 to 20,000 with 1,000 teok twenty cannon, many prisoners and a 
prisoners, their men escaping almost un- quantity of stores. The defeated force was 
harmed. They acknowledge that we gain- recently a part of Breckinridge’s command, 
ed a partial success against Breckinridge, Hunter’s report is not yet received, 
bnt say that the rebels subsequently re- The special dispatch to the Tribune says : 
covered the ground. The rejection of the bankrupt bill is not re-

Washinoton, June 8.—A despatch from I garded as decisive. ' There is a disposition 
Charles A. Dana, dated headquarters last t0 d®f®r until December, 
night, says tbe Richmond Examiner ot to-day Fourteen bodies hare beeb recovered 
speaks of the defeat of Gen. W. E. Jones, by *rom *he wreck of the Berkshire ; the nun- 
Gen. Hunter, 12 miles beyond Staunton.— I berwill probably reach 40.
Jones was killed on the field, and his soecea- . The most of tbe leading journals in this 
got retreated to Waynesboro, an* bow holds devote several eoluiras to exceedingly 
tbe mountains between Charlottesville and interesting official communications from 
Staunton. v The same paper farther states Secretary Seward to the Senate, relative to 
that no artillery or stores were captured by the feasibility of Ihe great advantage to he 
Gen. Hunter. [derived from the projeeted international

A despatch from Sherman, dated Ack- Holograph to unite Europe and America via 
worth, June 7th, 6 p. m., says; 1 have been Behring’s Straits. These journals also eon- 
to Alatoona Pass, and find it very admirable I bio editorials highly commendatory of the 
for our purpose—being a gate through the great enterprise, and urge prompt legislation 
last or eastern spur of the Alleghanies. It Ion *b* part of Congress to enable the com- 
now becomes as useful to us as it has been ] pany to proceed immediately with the vast 
to the rebels, being easily defended from ] work.
either direction. Roads hence from Ack- The steamer Arago, from Pott Royal, has 
worth into Georgia are large and good, and arrived.
the country more open. The enemy is not The new Ironsides bss arrived at Hilton 
in onr immediate front, bnt his signals are Head ; a blockade runner attempted to come 
seen at Lost Mountain and Kenesaw. out on the morning of the 7th, but grounded

Dispatches from Gen. Canby, dated Jane and was completely knocked to pieces.
3d, reports satisfactory progress in the reorc Admiral Dahlgren arrived at Hilton Head 
ganization of his command. Stanton. [ort theTth.

Tnesday, June SI, 1864.

ARRIVAL OF THE ANDERSON.
our

POUR DAYS’ LATER NEWS.

Lincoln Nominated at Baltimore.

Battles before Richmond.

Cairo, Jane 11.—The Ohio river boats Boston, June 10—A fire occurred at Nos. 
report that the guerillas are enforcing a 16 and 17 Row’s Wharf, destroying property 
merciless conscription in Kentucky above valued at $50,000. „ u,/‘
Smithland, sweeping the country of all the Cincinnati, Jane 10—One of Morgan’s 
men under 50, especially those of Union sen- men captured at Marysville, reports the 
timents. .They respect States right? people, force in Kentucky under the immediate charge 
with the exception of helping themselves to of Morgan, Smith and Ashton. This'foree 
horses, mules and supplies. Families are amounts to about 3,0*0, a large portion being 
fleeing before the souscription. - dismounted cavalry. They entered Kentucky

The steamer Washington, from New Or- at Pound Gap. A. scooting party under 
leans,confirms the report of tbe blockade of [Everett had been sent ahead to pick up, 
the Mississippi river at Greenville by Mar- | horses for the dismounted men. They passed 
maduke’s forces. through Hazle Grove, Owensville and Flem-

Three steamers were lying above Green- ingsburg, and took Marysville withoit re- 
yille awaiting the result of the engagement sistance, robbing the citisens of money and 
which had been going on for two days be- other valuables. Union men, farmers, were 
tween the gunboats and batteries. But little stripped of their horses, while these persons 
if any impression has been made on the bat- sympathising with the rebels were protected, 
teries. It is thought Morgan’s men were eoncen-

Tbe guerillas have been committing out-1 trating with the intention of attacking Lex- 
rages in Louisiana. ington. The position of aflairs in the central

Wabhinuton, Jane 11—The Richmond I Pt”1>»n of the Stole to-day is not known, as 
Examiner of the 8th says, Hanter occupied communication With Lexington is cut off. It 
Stanton, driving tbe rebels 12 miles. The '• thought the intention of the rebëls is to 
rumor also prevailed that the Union forces da8troy all the railroads possible, and make 
have moved to the Seuth and occupy Lex- ‘heir exit through central Kentucky into 
ington. The Examiner ot tbe 7th says, last middle Tennessee. The Kentucky Centra 
night the enemy abltodèned our left and Railroa*ts being repaired, and trains will 
part of enr centre. Tbe impression here is that I run to-morrow to Cynthiana.
Gtant is making his way to James river and | Washington, June 10—Information from 
will cross to the south side. the front states that Bowling Green was

New York, Jane 10.—The Het aid’s cor- burned by oar forces in eonseqaence of our 
respondent says a division of the fifth corps I trams being fired upon from the houses, 
occupies a position on the railroad over1 
Chickahominy crossing the riv~r two miles 
above Somner's Bridge. The enemy are 
strongly posted on tbe opposite side with
heavy gnns, which opened fire upon our col- . ,,
utnns. Our troops moved up and silenced] The Mexican General Uraga, with a force 
tbe rebel guns lof 10,000 men, was at Altenquique, on the

Another correspondent says: Our lines main road between Colima and Guadalajara* 
have been somewhat advanced and placed in I where he was in command ef an important 
strong condition for defense. The enemy are I position, and was daily expecting an attack 
in speaking distance of our lines. Oar ranks by the French; Doblada, the Mexican gen- 
are being rapidly filled by reinforcements, eral, with a force of 3000, was at Piedree 
About 4 o’clock p. m., ot the 8th the rebels Negras. Gen. Ortega was at Sierra Her- , 
made a desperate charge on our works and I mosa, with a force of 4000, near San Luis
were again di„ntroortr repnleed. ■ fomerl, rire Meric reri.e,

Chicago, ^"^^patchM from Gereia,, ha4 been relieved of his command, 
White House, dated,the 8th, say} that Sheri gQd gent a prjgoner t0 the city of Mexico, 
dan has gone on another very important raid whefe he WM ptrM b , court-martial, con- 
wh,ch if successful will be most beneficial, as f tbe charge a'ainet bim, andbanieh-
it is the most hazardous expedition of ed. Xhe Fraach had discovered that he was
’’•£.,T...,M.,iq1-7rer^..r
respondent gives details of Sherman a in I ation to oppose Maximilian as Emperor, and
tion tms a 1 ready been made ’ May 21st and Iin of a BatWe Mexio8D ,er 8Uch a P081"

22od were devoted to rest at Cassville. Un

Stanton.

MEXICO.
(S. F. Bulletin).

Latest IS^ews.
Dates to the 11th.

FIGHTIÿG BEFORE RICHMOND !

Lee siek la the Coalederate Capital !

By the arrival of the steamer Pacific yes
terday morning, from Portland direct, wè 
have the following despatches from the East :

Great preparations are being made for the 
defence of James river. Fort Darling has 50 
heavy gone, with three iron clads in the river 
opposite. Fire ships and torpedoes are also 
said to be numerous. ,

The rebels say their forces round about 
Richmond and Petersburg amount to 
150,00*.

An extensive eonflagration had- taken 
place in Richmond. Lee was said to be 
siek within the capital, and Ewell left in 
command.

tiun.

Huntsville, skirmishing on the way, and Gen-Porfirio biaz, Mexican General, at- 
raaohed Burned Hickory, thus flanking them. tacked tbe French forees in the state of 
Towards evening heavy firing was heard mlpàebla with great success. Col. Rosas, in 
front of Hooker’s poeition, and -troops were the gtate 0f ja|jgCo, at the pass of Las Hign- 
bnrned up but reached the scene after dark, . ; ambuscade, and attacked a de-
when the firiag had ceased. Tie, found Ithat tacbment of French troops, killing a large 
Hooker had suddenly fallen open the enemy namber
in a swamp and driven him back. Next The Archbishop Labastida has been ban-

“ =“■ * ““ p”“h oe°”*' b-
ed by onr troops, when suddenly » masked Tke Mexican -oerrillas were eontinnally 
battery opened with destructive effect °Pon harassing and destroying the oommunioatioae 
our men. They were eut down by scores. ^ PreDcb between Guadalajara and the 
Our loss between 200 and 300. Oar army was y. of Mexico. The French, under Gen. 
positioned In front Of ‘be.,ea8™J "bo Don.i, made an attack on a small oanufac- 
■tronglyposled within four miles of Dallas Next tnring t0WD called Ferreria, where they de
day the enemy massed his force for an assault a |arge paper mill and also the town,
upon our works, and for half •“ honr tba They cut the flame that supplied the town 
fight was terrible and the slaughter of the witb water
enemy great. They were driven back in | Thé French had made an advance tO Rt- 
confaeion. At the same time a powerful at- tack QeQ Uragai bu, findiD8 hi, po,ition
tack was made en McPherson s r,*ht wh,Çb strongly defended, they retired to Gnadala-
was repulsed. The enemy’s loss is between . os • j
2000 and 3000. On the 31*t a feeble attack K --------------------------------
Ô“T™âreda7uoonwïenreï^WDeanar.ePal ' ««in» the Right way to Work.—The

The Times has an account of Gen. Aver» enterprising firm of Pickett k Co. are send- 
ill’s operations in the expeditions sent out to y,g t0 gan Francises per bark.Frances Pal- 
distract the attention of Morgan _ and other 
rebel commands from tbe expedition under 
Gen. Crook. In this Averill appears to have 
been successful, as he kept Morgan with 
5,000 men near Wytheville until Gen. Crook 
succeeded in completing his woik and then 
moved to join Crook. On the way encoun
tered Gen. Morgan, and though outnumbered 
two to one, he found it necessary to make a 
stand and fight for an hour. The gallanf 
little command withstood assault after as
sault, holding their ground as Arm as a. reek 
until dark ; Averill then moved off, Motgeu

Cincinnati, June 8.—A rebel force, sup» 
posed to be under the command of John 
Morgan, made an entrance" into Eastern 
Kentucky a few days ago. This morning 
he eaptnred Mount Sterling, and destroyed 
the Central Railroad track between Cynthi
ana and Parish and eut the telegraph wires, 

gang attacked tbe passenger train 
Louisville and Lexington Railroad 

near Smithfield. Two passenger cars and a 
baggage oar were burned, and the express oar 
robbed ; the engine was thrown off the track, 
but very fortunately none of the passengers 
were hurt.

Chicago, June 9.—Dispatches from Dallas 
dated the 3d say that the enemy made seven 
distinct charges on McPherson’s lines last 
night, making desperate efforts each time to 
gain the works. They were repulsed each 
time with terrible slaughter, our men never 
yielding an inch.

Alabama papers say that every train that 
comes from the North is loaded wilh 
wonnded, already more than they knew 
what to do with. Skirmishing along the 
whole line continues briskly.

New York, June •—Tbe Times special 
lays that on Sunday the rebels under cover 
ol a dense tog made an assault after dark on 
Smith’s brigade of the 2nd corps, and ad
vanced in strong line of battle To a point 
within pistol range of our works before they

Another 
on the

aer samples ol freestone from Newcastle 
Island to feel the pulse of the market there. 
As no good building stone ia found in the 
neighborhood ol San Franciseoi, there is every 
reason to expect that it will meet with ready 
sale, and may eventually open out a trade 
in that article which will supply full return 
cargoes for all Sim Franeieoo traders, a great 
desideratum in the shipping interest. Messrs. 
Pickett k Co. are also sending lor the same 
purpose 2000 feet of Douglas pin* boards.
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Is Ointment.
C,&,7„VB“ Br”"u
land, sore or uieer can re
nies ot this excellent Olnt- 
■- readily assume a healthy 

ils medicament is applied , 
b from the bottom of.the 
f or the surrounding akin la

I Internal Inflammation.
[d weakening dleeaaee may 
i by the sufferers themselves 
P*5!’* 01?tmentv en<l closely llnstruettons. It should be 
(neighboring parte, when all 
I be removed. A poultice ef 

imetimes be applied at bed 
he meet scrupulous clean». 
I. Ir those who reed this 
under the notice oi such ol 
im it may coneern.they will 
111 never be forgotten, as'a

r--- »»S Neuralgia,
1er of reducing inflammation 
(bese complaints In the same 
roling Ointment and purify 
simultaneously they drive 
epravitles from the system, 
enlargement oi the joints 

id muscles lax and uneon- 
ways be effected, even under 
e, If the use oi these medl

lead, Ringworm, and 
n Diseases.

Ith warm water, the utmost 
" =*n be readily obtained In 
f the skin and Joints, by the 
le Ointment and Pills. But 
that nearly all skin diseases 

■of the blood and derange- 
I stomach; consequently in 
luired to purily the blood* 
»ya judicious use oi the Pills, 
ill readily be Improved, al
lay be driven out more freely 
lb should be promoted; per*

iria, Q,ulnsey, Mumps 
eraugemeuts of the

at any of these maladies Ihe 
nibbed at least three times a 
upper pa> t of the chest, so as 
elands, as salt is iorced let# 
at once remove Inflammation 
rorst cases will yield to this 
gthe printed directions.
g’s Evil, and Swelling 
te Glands,
ky be cared by Holloway’s 
itment, as their double action 
Ki and strengthening the sye- 
are suitable than any other 
flats of a screinlous nature. 
L the liver stomach and bowels 
require purilylngmedioine to

d Pills thouUt bs used in the 
toing cases:
I Fistulas 

Gout
lands Glandular 
t) Swellings

Lumbago l and Piles 
its Rheuma-
i»ls tlsm1

Sore-throats 
Skin-diseases Scurvy 
Sore-heads 
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Wounds 
Sore Nipples

aeht of Pbopxssob Hollo 
r Temple Bar)London; also 

Dealers In Medl- PirllUed world at the ioUow- 
! Ns. 9d; 4s. 6d, Us., 22s., and

Iderablc saving by takingth'e

lor the guidance oi pstlats 
■xed to each Pot. ocl

I TRADE;MARKS*
[UTIOBf.
■formation that certain nn- 
I the United Kingdom have 
tog Galvanized Iron, or GUI- - 
oi interior quality, bearing 

le Marks, and in fraudulent 
I» manufactured by us, to the 
purchasers thereof,
feY GIVE NOTICE,
teet ourselves and the public, 
tod by us, irom and after this

I * COMPANY,
luFACTUBEBS,

rate Street, London ;
pSE AND BIBMINGHAM-’j '
sde Marks heretofore used, to 
lualitiesoi our goods, vis.,— 
rn, Best Cross daggers, and G.

IS FUBTHEB GIVEN,
kulaeturing, selling, or ship- 
ny wise in the sale or disposa 
or Galvanized Tinned Iron 
rands, in fraudaient Imitation 
rBr^Uïf.?8’w111 be prosecuted 

TUPPEB » COlIPANr. 
kt London, B. C. 
her, 1868. apl

rr ington &co .
ARCHITECTS
sued Engineers, 
BNHALl ST., 
buBLAlTO, I, c. 

AKBlt Fee ALL KINDS

[NATION
& Sailing 
fugs, Barges,

River Navigation.or

; MARTIN’S
an Blacking Î

iLBOBN, LONDON.
hment and Durability to the / 
stands Unrivalled.
as Houses in the Colony in 
» Is. 6d. each."
pportunity of cautioning por
ous imitations of their Man-

;h Mercantile Houses. ap6
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